PART #
FW7003

STANDARD KING PIN LOCK

Shaped to prevent jamming the 5th wheel.
Shaped to localize damage, if hit, and minimize effort to remove.

ITEM

Strong cylinder locking to make removal without the key difficult.

Hollow King Pin Lock

Lock cylinder can be easily removed for cleaning or changing.
Keyed alike in any quantity, same key number can be supplied.

CUP SHAPE KING PIN LOCK "CLEAN HANDS"

Prevent Hijacking & Provide Security For Trailers with King Pin Locks.
Strong steel housing that fits over standard sized King Pin.

PART #

ITEM

Cylinder lock prevents removal without key.

FW7000

Cup Shape King Pin Lock

Cup shaped iron casting keeps your hands clean.
King pin locks include yellow safety flag.

DUAL KNOB PARKING BRAKE LOCK

Strong yet light weight and easy to apply.
Designed to fit oversized valves up to 2 inches in diameter.

PART #
FW7001

ITEM
Dual Aluminum Truck Lock

Unique housing shape allows for use where other locks do not fit.
Unauthorized key duplication nearly impossible.

Universal Application

SINGLE KNOB PARKING BRAKE LOCK

Rugged Zinc die cast housing
Simple and easy to install and can be adjusted for a optimal fit

PART #
FW7002

ITEM

Unique housing shape allows for use where other locks do not fit.

Single Aluminum Truck Lock

Unauthorized key duplication nearly impossible.

Straight Trucks, Buses, RV's

Protect the trucks in your yard. With the air brake lock you can
leave your trucks unlocked during business hours.

TRAILER GLADHAND LOCK "STEEL OR PLASTIC"

The Heavy Duty Steel Trailer Glad Hand Lock - "Deadlines" a trailer
A safety device to prevent a trailer from being moved.

PART #
FW6098
FW6099

ITEM
Heavy Duty Steel Trailer Gladhand Lock
Heavy Duty Plastic Glad Hand Lock

LATCH-IT TRAILER DOOR HOLDBACK

A minimum security device to prevent theft.
For maximum anti-theft protection, use the King Pin Lock
The glad hand lock is applied to the emergency brake connection.

Pin will not bend when chain is pulled from any direction
Cannot be misused & Can only be detached by the driver

PART #
FW1010

ITEM
Trailer Barn Door Holdback

Reduces empty haulback due to damage
Plated to protect from rust and built to last
Made in Canada...Sold worldwide
"IT CAN ONLY BE USED ONE WAY...THE RIGHT WAY!"

